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193 CENTRE STREET 
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ing Promptly Attended To

rrenee Riley
PLASTERER
to John Riley. Established in iS6a I 
• rnameatal Plasteriag. Repairs of 
imptly attended to.

is Street, Point St. Charles.

.WELSH & GO
terara and Center tinners

TWINE SIIIET, MONTREAL ]
rers of the Famous T). H. W. 
inel? and Everton Toffee. 
Wedding Suppers, etc. Personal 

PHONE HAIN 5301

!JpE3TY DIRECTORY.

KICK'S SOCIETY.-EstatK 
[arch 6th, 1856; incorpore 
68; Meets in St. Patrick's 
St. Alexander street, first 
of the month. Comeuttee 
last Wednesday. Officers: 
aplain, Rev. Gerald Mo 
’ P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
h, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi- 
. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
'« W. G. Kennedy, L.D.S.; 
r, Mr. W. Durnck; Corres- 
Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
; Rewording .Secretary, Mr. 
unsey; Asst .-Recording Se- 
Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar- 

13. Campbell; Asst. Mar- 
P. Connolly.

)P CANADA, BRANCH 2» 
iad 13th November, 1883. 
St. Patrick's Hall, 92 St. 
r street, every 2nd and 
*sday of each month for 
(action of business, at 8 

Officer»—Spiritual Ad- 
v. J. P. Killoran; Chan- 
• A. Hodgson; Preel dent,.

Steven*; 1st Vioe-Presi- 
nee Cahill, 2nd Viee Prwi- 
J. Gabon; Recording S** 

R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over
rule; Financial Secretary,. 
Coetlgan, 604 St. Urbain 
easurer, F. J. Sears; Mar- 
I. Nichole; Guard, Jam* 

Truetaee—W. F. Wall, 
evens, John Walsh, W. P- 
d J. T. Steven* Medical 
Dr. H. J. Barri so», W- 
Ocnnor, Hr. Merrils, !*• 
Style* mmé Dr. John Cure (

.80» 2-4 p.m.
ns 4-6 p.m.

KENNEDY
ENTIST

iroheeter St. West.
oner Mansfield St.
late-Work and Bridge Work

n gain buying from a 
ing in the line of Fire- 
tuilding Materials for 
r* and Interiors. Free 
;ue for the askm?-

of Oshawa

OUR
CONDUCTED BY

AUNT BETTY

PEW SUGGESTIONS TO BOYS.

^ make fun of old or Drip

py ^rticulnrly courteous to stram- 

«^nbe’f j^eny ■•Pleaee” sud

your own business, 
entering a room it is cour- 

to knock st the door; do not 
*L,t to close it after you. 
^pleasant and not quarrelsome.
J" ürvt leer at or call your school- 

J^u ty names which they do not

,lkllBte your pastors, teachers and 
^aintancto when You 

po cot push or run against peo

not chalk on walls, doors or

Ceot annoy Shopkeepers by loi- 
„£L at their shop doors or gates^ 
“se?er interrupt when a person Is

«peaking-
Be tidy.
5e punctual-

+ + +
the boy who tries.

™..bov who wins is sure of praise.
i„d 'vet, I somehow prize 

trough stress of dark and cloudy 
days

The gallant boy who tries.

Hot once or twice nor thrice he 
lifts . ...

-His sturdy hand, ere Me 
Shows bright and clear, the blue 

that rifts
With peace the sky of strife.

The lad whose valor holds its own 
Tn presence of defeat.

Who falls and rises, makes no moan 
In dust, or cold, or heat.

I Sind It in my very soul 
To bless the stubborn stuff 

That takes of poverty its toll,
And makes that dole enough;

A thousand praise the boy who

Bitttwice ten thousand rise 
Beyond this world pi clamorous dins 

To praise the boy who tries. 
-Selected.

4e 4e 4*
LATIN AND DITCHING.

When I was a boy, I used to 
Study the Latin grammar; but it 
was dull, and I hated it. My fa
ther was anxious to stand me to col
lege and- therefore I studied the 
grammar till I could bear it no 
longer. Going to- my father, I told 
him 1 did not like study, and asked 
him for some other employment.

It was opposing his wishes, ^ and 
he was quick in -his answer. * Well, 
John, if Latin grammar does not 
suit you, vou may try ditching; 
perhaps that will. My meadow 
yonder needs a ditch—and you may 
put by Latin and try that.”

This seemed a delightful change, 
and to the meadow I went. But I 
soon found ditching harder than 
Latin, and the first forenoon was 
the longest I ever experienced.

That day I ate the bread of labor 
end right glad was I When night 
■came on. That night I made some 
comparison between Latin and ditch
ing, but said not a word about it.

I d-ug next forenoon and wanted 
to return to Latin at dinner, but 
it was humiliating, and I could not 
do it. At might toil conquered pride 
and though it was one of the sever
est trials I ever had in my life,, I 
told my father that, 'if he chose, I 
would go back to -Latin grammar.

He was glad of it; and if I have 
since gained any distinction, it has 
been owing to the two days' labor 
in that abominable ditch.

* * *
AMY'S OCCUPATION.

which won his confidence at once, hands when attacked. Many a -good
‘tfLost your mother?” the girls beiard ; man -goes under in quarrels, not of
her say. "I don't believe she's lost j his own seeking, when the first blow
__ HLrp.lv to reaches him. It is not because he isvery far. Mothers are likely to 

keep close to such nice little boys 
a* you are.” , r

The sobs stopped rather suddenly. 
It was clear that the little lad was 
not beyond compliments.

"Suppose you , stand on a chair, 
Amy contr.ued. "And then your mo
ther can see you. And do you think 
you could eat solne popcorn while 
you are waiting?”

The small boy was very positive 
on this point. And while munching 
the white kernels from Amy’s bag, 
bis equanimity was quite restored. 
All at once be caught sight 'of a fa
miliar figure on the opposite side 
of the pier, and dashed away with
out the formality of a good-bye. 
Amy saw him caught in a pair of 
outstretched arms and hugged to 
somebody’s heart, and she went 
back to her friends quite satisfied.

“I declare, Amy.” exclaimed one 
of the group she had quitted so, 
abruptly, "vou seem to think that 
your forte in life is taking care of 
lost children and homesick girls at 
school- You’re always at it.

A smile curved Amy’s lips. She 
did not deny the accusation. It s 
not such a bad occupation,” was 
her only answer.—Selected.

4* 4- 4*
THE BOY FOR me.

His cap is old, but his hair is gold,
And his face is as clear os the sk^. 

And whoever he meets, on lanes nr 
street,

He looks him straight in the eye. 
With a fearless pride that (has naught 

to hide.
Though he bows like a little 

knight,
Quite debonair, -to a lady fair,

With- a smile that is swift as 
light.

reaches him. It is not because he is 
afraid, but if he is unaccustomed to 
taking a blow he is liable to lose 
his control, and a man without con
trol la Hike a dfoip without a rudder. 
Boxing teaches men and boys to be 
surefooted, and quick, to be watchful 
and prompt. It teaches them to 
smile at a blow, to maintain an 
even temper and to prepare for the 
unexpected, Boys who want to be 
good, seasoned men must have phy
sical training and- the boy who 
learns to box is preparing a founda
tion of health' and alertness that 
will -help his mental development 
wonderfully.

How useful the physical training 
of boxing is can be told by old Jem j 
Mace, once the champion- pugilist of ! 
the world. Mace at seventy-eight, is ! 
not prosperous, but. he is hard as j 
nails and happy. He fought cleanly | 
and cleverly when in the ring, hav- ! 
ing to his credit five hundred fights ; 
with but two defeats. When asked 
for an explanation of his wonderful 
record he answered. "Careful living 
and keeping off the drink is the se
cret.” I have no intention of advo- 

| eating professional pugilism for any j 
' boy, but the suggestion contained in 
Jem Mace’s answer is well worth , 
heeding by bov and man.

HANS. :

Magic
bakingPOWDER

THE. FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR. MANX YEARS. 
TRY IT. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Sold Everywhere In the Dominion by the Best Dealers.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

MADE IN CANADA.

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.fiJ
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work.

„..s„a E Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Savi
HE KNEW.

Docs’ his mother call? Not kite or
ball

Or the prettiest game can stay 
His eager feet as he hastens to greet 

Whatever she means to say.
And the teachers depend on 

little friend
At school i-rt his place at nine 

With his lessons learned and 
good marks earned,

All rdady to toe the line.

the

I j wonder if you have seen him, too, ' 
This boy who is not too big 

For a morning ldss from mother and 1 

Sis,
Who isn’t a bit of a png.

But gentle and strong, and 
whole day long 

As merry as -boy can be.
A gentleman, dears, in the 

years,
And at present the boy for me.

“Do you know how to use a cha
fing dash?”

"Yes,” answered Mr. Sirius Bark
er. "I (have some novel ideas on the 
subject.” 

j “What are they?”
' "The -best way 1 know to use a 

his , chafing dish' is to punch a hole in 
j the bottom of it, paint it green,
1 and plant flowers in it.”—Washing- 
I ton Star.

4* 4* 4*
THE QUESTION.

“How try again?” the demon spoke, 
"What holds the world for thee? 

Thy vows of youth, thou seust them

And broke they’ll always bo.
Just yield to fate, since doom’s thy

Thou’st nought to hope from men, 
_____  With what thou’st been, with' that

■■State before taking,” read the j Ho™tfv^n? How. try again?” 
fever and ague victim from the la- ! • h
bel „n the bottle of medicine. ; ^ | ,n vain hc ||iy him (lowll lo sleep:

THE LATEST.
This is said to be the latest song 

hit in Atchison: "No Matter How 
Hungry a Horse Becomes, it Can 
Not liât a Bit.”—«Kansas City Jour-

4-4-4-
REAL SARCASM.

Boxing for Boys.
A Healthful Exercise iWhich Every 

Growing Lad Should Take Up.

Boy* learn to box—Now, any little 
m «iter or big mother who has per
mitted a wandering eye to rest on 
this column wait in patience—Yes, 
boys, learn to box. There are many 
reasons why a growing lad should 
don the padded gloves and mix in ^ 
a, mill with his chums ; not because 
o< the pleasure of giving a blow, 
but because of the necessity of learn- j 
ing to defend! oneself ; to take pun
ishment Without wincing; to learn 
Self-restraint, in brief, to learn to 1 
be smart atnd manly. Probably rnanv 
mothers think boxing is a brutal

Doubtless it can become so. but 
then mothers should not always set 
up as solons in matters physical. I 
am not wanting my boy readers to 
place a chip on the shoulder and go 

. , «vek'ing r> ovarrel to show off
The small boy at the corner of the their fistic ability, nothing of the 

pier began, to cry suddenly, digging sort', I aim recommending -boxing as 
his knuckles in his eyes, end swal- j n fine exercise and as an excellent 
lowing his s<jl*s as if he were asham- nieans of learning a lot of thing» a 
ed of them. Orie of a group of follow ought to know, 
girls a few feet away shrugged her Boy, youth and man, one receives 
Shoulders petulantly. «• tot of bard knocks in this world,

"I do hope he isn’t going to keep some are physioal and re deep-

I Why hide your light under a bu- 
1 shel when a pint measure will ans- 

the j wer the purpose?—Judge.

A POOH MEMORY, 
coming —-—

"Have you forgotten that you 
owe me seven dollars?”

1 "Dear, dear, I had forgotten. My 
- memory is miserable—but wasn’t it 
only $6.39?”—Fliegende Blatter. 

4-4-4- 
UNUSUAL.

"What makes that fellow so popu
lar?”

“He’ll listen to a funny story 
without insisting on telling an
other.”—Kansas City Journal.

ENCOURAGEMENT.”

"Miss Eimma, I love thee.”
"Well, now you arc down on your 

knees you may as well tie my shoe 
laces.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

FRANK ABOUT IT,

The day after the club meeting the 
lady egotist and the sarcastic lady 
met again.

“I suppose,” said the former, 
"that the rest of you talked about 
me after I left.”

"Oh, no,” rejoined the latter. "We 
tired of that subject while you were 
there.”—The Pittsburg Observer.

AS WILLIE SAW IT.

Willie, accompanied by his father, 
was vifeitfing a circus and menagerie.

1 "Oh, papa,” the boy exclaimed, as 
they passed before àn elephant, 
"look at the big cow with her horns

—---------------- --- = -- - ---- r—j,------- --- . , *hnt in her mouth eating hay with her
that up!” she exclaimed. "It makes Pr, but it is of the physiol tail'”—Christian Register.
D*. «0 itvrvoua to hear a child fret- this article )» concerned. There are l ...

"Talk about, your sarcasm, 
said to himself, "that is sure the 
real thing.”—Chicago News.

4-4-4-
- Her—"You said you’d make papa 
como to terms. ’ ’

Him1—"I did—and they were the. 
vilest any one ever applied to me.” 
—Cleveland- Lender.

4-4-4-
FRATL, BUT "NELVY.”

Jack)—"That young Simperly s-eems 
such a fragile fellow, I should hesi
tate to touch him, for fear he would

Sam.—"He wouldn’t hesitate about 
touching you if he was broke.” 
Catholic News.

4-4-4-
Irate Parent—"I won’t stand for 

your dancing with that young 
Bings.”

Pert Daughter—"All right, pa. 
We’ll sit it out.”—Baltimore Ameri
can.

4-4-4-
"What sorter confuses me. said 

Uncle Eben, "is dat after I gits a 
lot of advice T’s got to go around 
an’ git a lot mo’ advice ’bout Which 
advice I’s g’intcr ta<ke.”—Washing
ton Star.

ting. Oh, therta goes Amy to see plenty of bullies -Who will take a 
what is the matter!” vantage of the unskilled

As a matter of fact, another girl thev once get a taste of their own 
about the age of the first speaker medicine its bitterness "rill Soon 
Wad detached .herself from the group displease them. You should be a Die 
and was bending over the grieved to deal with bullies. You should be 
little lad with an air of sympathy able to Ornow what to do with your

•AGE WHITE FENCES
I saaseraffi-iti

price* and illustrated booklet.
I THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED

Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada
*T. JOHN VANCOUVER VICTORIA —

HIS* SCHEME.

"I compel my daughter to practice 
four hours a day,” said Mr. Cum- 
rox.

"But you will make her hate imi- 
Bic so that she will never want to 
go near a piano!”

"That’s what I am hoping. —The 
Pittsburg Observer.

4-4-4-ms HOPE.

"Papa,” wrote the sweet girl. "I 
have become infatuated with calis
thenics.”

"Well, daughter,” replied the old 
• man, "If your heart’s sot on him 
I haven’t a word to say; but I al- 

I ways did hone you’d marry an 
j Vmerican.”—Houston Post.

HER** BARGAIN.

He-^tWlU you shdre my tot ?” 
9bep-"Yes, when you have a house 

1 00 it) tbalt I» paid for."—Judge.

Try Again! Try Again!
"Ego dormivi, et. soporatus sum, 

et ndsurrexi; quia Dominus suscepit 
me.”—Ps. III-. 6-

Alas! Oh me! My fate is sealed,
The direful die is east;

My heart-wounds now can ne’er be 
healed. ' tt

The peaceful vision's past!
Thus spake a careworn, world-sick

A vouth beyond whose ken 
Could seem' 'twere well to ’hide the

And"Try again'. And try again!

'Why trv again? I've tried before;
I failed.” he said, "I fell: >

The promise of my youth is o er.
I've heard its funeral knell 

I’ve longed for gladsome hour

I’ve yearned like ether men,
My co-urse is spent, my days must

WhiTtry again? Why try again?

He heard the word ling’s lure:
"I’ve trod thy path, that path I’ll 

keen
Old habit knows no euro.

Thou’st longed for light; thou’st
earned the* shade; .™l.......................

I know not where or when;
But hope is„ o’er; thy dream must

fade. ! ____________ '__________
Don’t try again! Don’t try again!” !

! the various parochial sodalities. 
An a-ngol from the court of God ; went from parish hall in Charlotte- 

Lisped gently in his oar: ( street by way of I»ndon-street,
"Thy days are young; the field is ' Glasgow Cross, Gallowgnto-street,

1 and Bain-street, to tit. Alphonsus*

1

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight
ful.
Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto. 8

of

DEIICATE IITTEÉ CHIEDREN
MADE WEIL AND STRONG

The little ones are frail. Their
hold on life is slight. A slight
disorder may become serious if not 
promptly attended to. At the first 
svmptbm of trouble Batoys Own 
Tablets should be given. This medi
cine promptly cures ind.gestion and 
all stotrmv.h troubles, constipation, 
diarrhoea, and brings the little teeth 
through painlessly. You can grre 
the Tablets with equally good re
sults to the new born taby orwell 
grown child. Mrs. R. G. PlerwoU^ 
Oxbridge, Ont., says: I have used 
Batov’s Own Tablets and find them 
a perfect medicine for stomach and 
Sowel troubles.” Sold toy medioine 
rkKtlera or bv mail at, 25 cents & 

the Dr. williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockvilfe, Ont.

Why grieve? Thou mayst ! Why 
fear?

Thine Infant Saviour came to earth 
To help the sons of men;

Redeem thy pledge, thy right of 
birth;

Ob', try again! Oh, try again!”

"I’d tried; I failed”; a friend-voioe 
said,

"I once had thought with thee, 
That life was o’er, and with the

My hopes were cast and me.
I rose and to my Father’s breast 

I bent my steps, and then 
Mv share was joy, was cheer, was 

rest:
I tried again! I tried agarin!”

"My child,” our Jesus seemed to
say.

I suffered and I died,
.The mnsbm of thy soul to pay,

That with Us thou abide.
Take up thy cross and follow me.

As in thy boyhood, when 
In grace with God thou vowedst 

should be,
Or try again! Or try again!

1 He dreamt a dream that selfsame 
I night
I And felt a mother’s love;
From gloom he passed into Iho light 

That comes from God aboVe;
: Blest Lady’s snfile did cheer him on 

Past yawning gulf, o’er fen;
He rose with mom-bird, at the 

dawn,
To try again ! To try again !

He tried again! Ah! Ghd’a the day !
His life was not in vain.

He saw the Star, and went the 
The footprints still remain.

He hoped anew: his faith is blest;
His bôon is for cull men,

If, trusting, they will do what’s 
beet,

And try again! And try again!
R. H. .FFTZ-HENRY.

Church in Great Hanfilton-street. 
The processionists carried branches 
of palms as well as various banners 
and bannerettes, and attracted much 
favorable attention er.- route. The 
procession in connection with St. 
Andrews’ parish was composed ex
clusively of school children, who al
so carried bannerettes and paint 
branches. They marched to the 
Cathedral in Great Clydc-street, via 
S tockwel 1 -Stree t. Sal tmarikeb-rttreet, 
James Morrison-steeet, Steel-street, 
and Bridgogate. The processionist* 
were accompanied by the school 
teachers, and as usual large crowds 
thronged the street.» to watch1 the 
little ones giving evidence of the 
faith that was in them, and Which, 
is slowly but surely resuming It* 
rightful ]M>«ibion in St. Mungo's own. 
city.—Catholic Times.

A Prime Dressing for Wounds.—In 
some factories and workshops car
bolic acid is kept for use in cauter
izing wounds and cuts sustained by 
the worktmon. Far better to keep 
on hand a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil. It is just os quitik 
in action and does not scare the 
skin or burn the flesh. There is no 
other Oil that has its curative qua
lities.

Prevention of Consumption.

The ninth annual meeting ana con
vention of the Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of Consumption 
and other forms of tuberculosis is to 

I be held in Hamilton on Wednesday 
I and Thursday. May 19 and 20 next. 

y ! The morning of the first day will 
j fh|o devoted to the reading of reports 

and the appointment of comitteea. 
Tn the afternoon Dr. White of Pitts
burg sanatorium will deliver an ad
dress on The Duty of Municipalities 
in Referenda to Tuberculosis. In the 
evening, of the same day hie wortahip 
the mayor will deliver am address of 

£ 1 1 welcome, after which Dr. Adnmi of
1 he raitn m Scotland. Montreal will speak on a subject

St. Andrew’s and St. Alphonsus’ 
parishes alone of the Glasgow con
gregations have kept up the practice 
of honoring Palm Sunday with out
door processions. In both missions 
the event is annually looked for
ward to with great interest, not on
ly by the children who participate 
in the demonstrations, but also by 
the parents, who make it a point of 
having all their tittle ones tasteful
ly attired for this special occasion. 
Sunday’s processions wre favoured 
with dry if somewhat dull weather. 
St. Alphoneus’ procession, which 
was taken part in by several hun
dred school children, and ft^oty a 
large representation of memlbete of

HIVII UI uni w is* " — » — -
which ought to command attention, 
How One Can Do Most Good in Ar
resting Tuberculosis at the Smallest 
Outlay.

The topic set down for general 
discussion during the forenoon of 
Thursday is The Duty of the People 
Toward the Movement for the Ex
tinction of Consumption. Hon. Ad
am Beck, Mr. Downey, M.P.P., Dr. 
Fagan of Victoria, B.C., Dr. Geo. 
D. Porter, and a number of others, 
both physicians and laymen, are ex
pected to talkie part in the., discuss tor* 
of this subject.

Corns and warts disappear when 
treated with Holloway’s Com Cure, 
without leaving a war,

5991


